My Hero
Contains gay sex, watersports, bondage, fetish wear, scat, urine, boots, buxom women and big breasts……..

Being a 5'5", very feminine looking, 18-year-old, who looked more like twelve, with thick wavy golden-blonde hair, big baby-blue eyes, and a smooth well-toned and tanned 135 pound, that my skintight white riding breeches, canary-yellow polo shirt and brown riding boots hugged a little too well since I put on some muscle over the hot summer at the Playtex Pond Equestrienne Camp, was no match for the two ski masked brutes that jumped me in the barn late at night! A red bandana was wrapped around my mouth to stifle my cries for ‘Help!’ as my hands were roughly bound behind my back and my ankles tied with lengths of red nylon cord that were all over the camp! I was then unceremoniously tossed into an empty dirty horse stall and landed on an old pile of manure!
I was so frightened I soaked my white riding breeches with warm amber urine as I heard the two massive men in overalls stealing the prize stallion! I tried to get free but was too well restrained and being well gagged could only meow incoherently as the horse was taken out of the barn and loaded into some kind of trailer.
An argument took place and then I heard muffled sounds and kicking outside of the stall! I was not the only person at the camp with bad timing! I tried to get to my secured feet to see what was going on less than 10’ away from me, but slipped on the hay and landed in a fresher pile of horse manure! I was a smelly helpless mess!
	The door opened and Roxy Hart, the 5’9”, Barbie doll faced gorgeous, 51-year-old, who looked twenty years younger, camp director, with big almond shaped hazel eyes, thick just below her shoulders wavy fiery-red hair, a 165 pound hourglass figure and wore a 36GG bra that her tight red spandex top, skintight white riding breeches and shiny black riding boots barely contained! The two horse thieves wrapped 4” wide red Co-Flex bandage over her full red lips several times and had stuffed something in her luscious mouth, I could tell from the bulge around the bandage, her hands were secured behind her back with red nylon cord and her booted ankles were tied together with more of the same cord! They pushed her into a pile of manure on purpose and made me wonder if they did the same to me earlier! Unlike me who was terrified and nervous she seemed to be angry!
I struggled in vain for about an hour and so did Roxy, but all we managed to do was get messier and smellier! I began to feel my thick circumcised 9” penis struggle in my super tight white riding breeches that were really meant for a woman my size, but being petite and with a bubble butt Roxy suggested them to me when I got hired for my new summer job right out of high school.
I needed to move my full bowels it had been three long days and took a bulk laxative after dinner to get thing moving again. I was a victim of bad timing and this night was no different!
I tried to clench my bum cheeks together as I slowly got to my feet, but soon realized it was a lost battle. I wet my ruined riding breeches again as I felt a hot, smelly, very fat, semi-solid, copper-brown, torpedo plop in between my walnut sized hairless balls and wide upper asscrack! I climaxed as the hefty four grapefruit sized fecal deposit made me feel five pounds lighter in my belly! I swore the seams would split apart from the voluminous accident and for a change it was really an accident. I stood in the dirty stall and relaxed, after all the horse thieves were gone and we were inconvenienced, but safe and unharmed.
I heard a thunderous fart, followed by two more stinkers that sounded like busted balloons. I saw Roxy had wet her riding breeches with warm yellow pee and realized she needed to pinch a loaf! I saw the seat of her stretchy breeches swell out prominently as the seat turned a shiny shade of golden-brown! She grunted, farted and pushed out an enormous smelly four melon sized deposit in her already too tight once snow white riding breeches! I swore the pants would split apart at the seams but surprisingly stayed intact! She made a bigger bowel movement than any horse, but she was a big farm girl with a huge appetite who worked and rode off any excess fat from her shapely body that would please any man and quite a few women! She meowed and moaned through her very fat gag as the last of the huge and boy do I mean huge fecal deposit made her bum look two times bigger. I swore she had multiple orgasms!
The lights came on in the barn and the horses became excited! Roxy banged against the locked stall door to get attention from the person in the barn! We both yelled as loud as our gagged mouths would allow! It seemed to take forever but our door was finally opened!
“Oh my God!” Michael Valdez, the 5’8”, movie star handsome, olive skinned, 25-year-old, stablehand, with big dark brown eyes, thick clean-cut black hair, and a well-sculpted 165 pound frame his rust colored jodhpurs, brown riding boots and too tight white t-shirt hugged like a glove exclaimed as he walked into our stall.
We could only meow excitedly as he looked around the barn to see if anyone else was around and then called for assistance.
He untied Roxy first; after all she was his boss. 
“Those two plumbers stole Thunderball!” Roxy spit out the balled up white handkerchief! “Call the police!”
By this time a half dozen people had showed up at the scene of the crime. Michael slowly untied me and ran his strong hand across my poopy bottom and made me excited! He even touched my frontal hardware and smiled. I was putty in his strong hands.
There were too many people running around to count as he led me to his small cabin not far from the barn. I held his hand as if I were his date, which in a way I was. The feel of the stale squishy shit against my butt and balls made me aroused and he made sure I stayed that way.
He slowly removed my ruined shirt and boots, and then worked off my all too tight and messy riding breeches. He knelt down and to my surprise began to lick and suck my poop covered cock! I came in his willing mouth! He got to his feet and kissed me, the taste of my own feces, semen and urine tasted wonderful from his mouth. I ran a small hand across the front of his bulging jodhpurs and rubbed.
He inched down his pants and red bikini brief. I knelt down naked and still messy on the small bathroom floor and slowly took his thick uncut 7” cock in my mouth and sucked him as I fondled his tight hairless plum sized balls! He came intensely in my willing mouth as I completed my first blowjob!
The shower felt wonderful and he helped clean me off under the steaming hot water. I spent the day in his small cot naked while he did his daily chores and a few of mine.
A knock on the door woke me up. It was almost 3:00 and I had been in the small cabin since 6:00 A.M. I was naked and didn’t have anything to wear. I draped a sheet around me and opened the door.
“Roxy figured you might need some fresh duds.” Kim Marx, the 5’2”, studious but very pretty, olive skinned, 19-year-old, with big doe shaped golden-brown eyes, her smart red glasses highlighted nicely, thick curly brunette hair a very shapely 115 pound figure and wore a 34DD bra her tight yellow polo shirt, skintight white riding breeches and shiny black boots almost looked painted on held a bundle of new clothes and of course the white riding breeches were for a woman. “How do you feel now?”
“Better.” I smiled as my cock poked out. “Still sore but better.”
“Well the good news is the police found Thunderball and arrested the Farley brothers.” Kim said. “They tried to ransom the horse for payment, but Thunderball got away.”
“That makes me feel better.” I said as I took the tight equestrienne gear. “Thank you.”
“How did it feel being bound and gagged?” Kim asked.
“I was scared, but aroused.” I admitted as she eyed the front of the sheet that looked like a circus tent.
“You’re awake.” Michael showed up. “Nice to see you up and around little buddy. I’ll take over from here Kim.”
Kim left and looked a little disappointed, she had been eying my cock and so wasn’t my Latin hero. 
He removed the sheet and kissed my lips as he played with my hard cock I felt his hard member in his rust colored jodhpurs. I came all over me belly and he knelt down and licked it off. We laid on the small bed together and he stuck a finer in my virgin asshole. I got erect again and from the way the front of his tight pants were bulging so wasn’t he.
I unzipped the tight jodhpurs and reached inside, his cock was throbbing, and he was ready to break me in. I told him I was scared, but he promised to be gentle. He lubricated my virgin bumhole with K-Y jelly and had me kneel on the floor. He slipped on a condom and jammed a worn black spandex bikini brief in my mouth! I moaned and yelped as his hard prick invaded virgin territory! It felt like I was pooping in reverse as he finally packed my fudge packer!
I was super hard as he pumped my asshole! I felt the tip of the lubricated rubber fill with his semen! I spurted on the hardwood floor as his dick became soft and shrunk out of my wide open asshole! I panted like a dog in heat as a goose egg sized piece of shit dropped out of my no longer virgin asshole. He kissed my neck and rubbed my flat belly.
That night I moved from the employee bunk house to his small cabin, of course we brought in another cot, but placed them together.

